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UPCOMING EVENTS
Farmville District
Aug 19 – Candle Burning
Report and Remittance
due to Dist. Treasurer
Aug. 31-End of Year Reports
Reading, Deceased
Member and Living Into
Our Purpose.
Sept 18. James River
District Annual Meeting
Sept. 21 - FD UWF Annual
Mtg. Prospect UMC,
Ebony, VA
Oct. 8 - LINKETTE articles
due
Oct. 15 - LINKETTE
published
Dec. 5 - 4th Qtr. remittance
due to Dist. Treasurer
+ World Thanks Offering

Virginia Conference
Sept. 17 - Young Women's
Retreat (ZOOM)
Oct. 22 - Annual Meeting
(ZOOM)

Greetings Friends In Mission:
I hope this newsletter finds each of you enjoying summer days in the sun with
family and friends, bountiful gardens, and beautiful summer flowers. The past
few months have been filled with opportunities for me to learn more about
United Women In Faith and the VA United Methodist Conference. I am
grateful that three members of the Farmville District were able to attend, with
scholarships, the United Women in Faith Assembly in Orlando, FL during May,
and I was pleased that several members of our district also attended the VA
Annual Conference in June. There were wonderful worship and learning
opportunities at both events and moments when the Holy Spirit was felt by all.
At the UWF Assembly we were each charged to increase the United Women in
Faith membership by at least two members. They could be members of your
unit or virtual members. I am issuing each of you reading this newsletter to the
same challenge.
1. First, pray that God will help you have the courage and skills to meet
this challenge.
2. Second, take the time to listen to the video of the Assembly Excite &
Invite session: (click or copy
in your browser this link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XcLcHXCl8xU&list=PL2VGSkl
V9zE5OPkUag-RvC-uReGNtOois&index=3 )
3. Third, read the Excite New Women, Invite Participation how to guide.
(click
or
copy
in
your
browser
this
link:
https://www.umwmissionresources.org/downloads/UWfaith-EXCITEINVITE-booklet_blkwht.pdf )
4. Lastly, reach out in Faith and invite the women the Holy Spirit has
placed on your heart who would love to be involved in service to
women, children and youth! Remember with our new brand name,
new members do not need to be a member of your church or our
denomination and if joining a unit is not their “cup of tea” there is a
virtual option on the website. Use your creativity to make
membership meaningful! (click or copy in your browser this
link: https://uwfaith.org/get-involved/become-a-member/ )
During the VA Annual Conference last month, the number of districts was
changed from 16 to 8. The area encompassed by the Farmville District and the
1
James River District
has been combined to form the new

(Continued on Page 2)

Living Waters District. In
anticipation of this change,
each of the UWF Presidents
of the VA Conference were
challenged to form a plan to
combine their two districts in
to one.
Based on that
challenge, Candee Speirs,
President of the James River
District and I met multiple
times by phone, zoom and
finally in person at the
General Conference. It was a
pleasure
working
with
Candee as we developed an
action plan to accomplish a
combined Living Waters
UWF District.
The
document is a working
document that we expect will
have additional opportunities
for revision. A copy of the
“Reorganization Plan for
the UWF James River &
Farmville Districts” is
included elsewhere in this
newsletter. Please read it,
share it with your units and
call (336-963-9537) or email
(dbbdowling@gmail.com)
with
your
feedback,
questions, or suggestions. As
of 1/1/2023 we will be
combined as one UWF
Living Waters District. There
will be one set of officers and
one budget.
Volunteers to serve as
leaders during this exciting
and challenging time are
needed. Are you being
called to serve? Psalm 46:10
“Be still and know that I am
God” Is God speaking
quietly to your heart?
Please listen and respond in
faith.
One of the most meaningful

things that happened at the
VA Annual Conference was
when the Holy Spirit moved
the membership present to
pledge over $66,000 to serve
the VA Conference Youth in
less than an hour after a
motion to add $50,000 for
youth to annual budget was
not passed due to a point of
order. WOW! The Holy
Spirit works in wonderous
ways.
The
Farmville
District
Mission Study in April was a
wonderful time for all those
that attended. We had fun
learning how to make easy
crafts that children would
enjoy (we liked them too!)
Thank you to Lisa Davis for
the hands-on activities and
thank you to Laura Jane Rash
for
planning
such
a
meaningful
event
that
supported our mission to
reach out to children and
youth. If you missed it, you
can find more information
about All God’s Children
Camps at this web site link:
All God’s Children Camp |
VAUMC

I am inviting the officers of
the James River District and
each of the Presidents (or a
designee) of the Farmville
District Units to join the
Farmville District Leadership
Team to our next in person
meeting to be held on
Saturday August 6th at 10:00
am Mimmo’s Restaurant, 102
David Bruce Ave. Charlotte
Court House, VA 23923.
There will be a lot to talk
about, a time of fellowship
and lunch will be available to

purchase after the meeting.
With so much change there
are days when I will admit
that
I
feel
a
little
overwhelmed but these words
from Joshua were given to me
this week and they helped me
know God is always with
each of us as we go about the
work we have been called to
do.
Joshua 1:9 “Have I not
commanded you? Be strong
and courageous. Do not be
afraid; do not be discouraged, for the Lord
Your God will be with you
wherever you go."
Blessings be yours always.

Debbie Dowling
FDUWF President

SAVE THIS DATE
Wednesday,
September 21, 2022
Farmville District
United Women in
Faith
Annual Meeting
at Prospect UMC in
Ebony, VA
10am - 12 noon
The speaker will be
the dynamic
Rev. Ken Thrasher
A Registration Form for
this event will be mailed
later when some small
but
very
important
details
have
been
finalized.
Look for it!

Greetings to all!
When you read this, I’ll be on
a mission trip to Mexico. I
checked with our group
leader about taking along my
hymnal in case there is a
piano available at a home for
the elderly where we will be
working several days. Music
is a common language
throughout the world and
what better way to make a
connection with people than
to sing praises with them.
Whatever the language, God
gave us the gift of music to
brighten our lives and lift us
up.
It was a real joy when the
group decided we would buy
a keyboard and leave it there
for the residents to enjoy in
the future.
Nancy Turner

FDUWF Secretary
---------------------------------Hello,
Wow! It’s hard to believe
that’s it is already July and
half of 2022 is behind us.
With that said, let me report
that our 2nd quarter remittance
for our pledge to the
Conference
was
only
$2855.50. So far, we are at
45.64% of our yearly
commitment. If you are able,
please continue to send your
quarterly remittances even if
you
are not meeting on a
regular basis. Also, your
AMD dues are past due.
I will be sending out my
annual summer letter in a few
weeks to let each unit know

their 5th and 6th Star status.
Rainbow Giver forms are due
anytime and should be
completed and sent with a
remittance form. Candle
Burning forms are due by
August 20th.
Please prayerfully consider
accepting the position of
Treasurer for the Living
Waters District beginning in
January. If God is calling, He
will equip you for the job.
Stay cool and enjoy your
vacations!
.

~Evelyn (Ebie) Hines
FDUWF Treasurer
--------------------------------------

Greetings Ladies,
The program year is fast
winding down and it will soon
be time for our Annual District
Meeting. I pray that this
message finds you doing well
and that you have been able to
spend a little time with items on
the UWF Reading List. The
yearly Reading Program Report
for each unit covers the time
period from September 1, 2021,
through August 31, 2022. The
unit report is due to me no later
than September 7, 2022, in order
to get the district report
completed and certificates ready
by the meeting..
So, use the last few weeks of this
program year to read a book or
two (or three!) – or even listen to
them as an audiobook. Both of
those options count toward
fulfilling the requirements for
plan completion, which earns
you a Reading Program
certificate. Find a children’s
book that is on the list and read
it to your children and/or
grandchildren. That counts for
the program as well and the
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children count as youth readers
on your unit’s year-end report.
If reading doesn’t interest you,
then watch one of the three
movies on this list. I can tell you
personally that Just Mercy was
an excellent book, and the movie
was just as good. I highly
recommend it. Host a movie
night or daytime meeting and
watch one of the movies as a
group. It counts for each one
present.
As far as other options, there are
some podcasts on this list that
count as well, if you enjoy
listening to those. The online
unit 13 Steps to Sustainability
features ways that your unit and
church can conserve resources.
It would be a great program for
a meeting or even a study unit
for your group. The resources
include a suggested Bible study,
videos, a planning events guide
and a self-measurement survey.
These resources will be sure to
promote some discussion.
There are so many good entries
on the Reading List. Some are to
heighten
your
spiritual
awareness, while others discuss
issues going on across the world
that affect women and children.
There are books to support you
in your leadership roles as well
as ones that spotlight mission
areas or community needs.
There is clearly something for
everyone, even children and
teens.
I look forward to receiving your
unit reports and seeing how
much you’ve read this year!
If you have any questions,
please let me know.
Yours in Christ,

Lisa Davis
FDUWF Program Resources

Greetings
to
Farmville
District United Women in
Faith,
There is a lot of change to
swallow in just that greeting,
isn't there? Our name is
changing, and our district is
changing as well.
One thing that hasn't changed
YET is: We will still have
our Annual Meeting in
September.
That means
reports will soon be due, and
and forms will be needed.

Including the forms in this
newsletter would make it too
lengthy to send in an email.
Therefore, I will be sending
the forms for your reports in a
separate email. Look for
them.
Since our last newsletter, we
had a delightful Mission

Study devoted to children. A
representative from All God's
Children Camp spoke to us
about the camps and how we
can help with sending
children with an incarcerated
parent to camp. Our very
own Lisa Davis gave a great
demonstration on children's
activities and actually had us,
supposedly adults, enjoying
the children's crafts. It was
fun pretending to be a child
again.
Our next outing will be the
Annual Meeting and I sure
hope you can make it this
year. Remember we will be
having a Memorial Service to
remember our members who
have passed away this past
year. Don't forget to send in

your Deceased Member
report.
I was delighted that I was
able to attend the Assembly in
Orlando in May. It was a
great experience and I wish I
could sit down with you and
tell you all about it. In this
short space, I will tell you that
it
was
informative,
entertaining and a delight to
meet fellow United Women
in Faith from all parts of the
globe.
The deadline for surveys is
August 30. More about that
with the report forms.
Until I see you in September
at the Annual Meeting,

Alice Johnson
FDUWF Communication

....................................................................................................................................................................................
.

Jamieson Memorial United Women In Faith had a bake sale in May. They must all be very good bakers
as the unit raised $900. Proceeds were presented to the Imagination Library of Western Mecklenburg County.
President of the Jamieson UWF, Irene Chapman, (on the left) said: "the library is a wonderful program, and our
community is very supportive of it. Emily Howe of the library is on the right accepting the check.
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Mission Study
photos, April
30, 2022

Join us in prayer
Please pray for Camp Chanco and Occohannock on the
Bay as they receive All God’s Children Camp this
summer. Please pray that we have all mentors signed up
for our 3 camps. Pray that those mentors will be the
hands and feet of Jesus for our campers. Also, pray for
all staff members of All God’s Children Camp as they
prepare for an awesome summer. Lastly, pray for the
campers, that their lives may be transformed in and
through Jesus.

Sign up to volunteer
This is a big need! We need drivers and church vans.
Most of our campers are unable to provide their own
transportation for various reasons. So about 90% of
them will need a ride to and from camp.

Collect and Support us!
Get a group together to provide supplies for our
campers. All the supplies that are donated get to go
home with the campers. These include bed sheets,
pillows, toiletries, blankets and other goodies.
The cost to send one child to camp is $425.00. Thanks
to the support of you and our local churches, campers
have the opportunity to come to camp at no cost.
Without you, this would not be possible. Donations
should be made payable to All God’s Children Camp and
can be sent to: Virginia United Methodist Conference,
P.O. Box 5606, Glen Allen, VA 23058, Attn: All God’s
Children5 Camp

United Women in Faith Assembly photos: May 20-22

Farmville District Delegation
Debbie Dowling, Alice Johnson, Nancy Maguire

Virginia Conference Delegation

Assembly attendees showing the colors of

Assembly Theme

our new logo. It was more dramatic on
the big screen where you could see all of
the crowd.
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Reorganization Plan for the UWF James River & Farmville Districts Goal:
To combine the James River and Farmville UWF Districts into the Living Waters District and to support
and educate women already members of UWF and potential members of the Vision & Mission of the
United Women In Faith.
UWF tag line: “We believe love in action can change the world”
UWF Assembly tag line: “Turn it UP!”
UWF Vision: We are a powerful, fearless force driven by God’s love and united in sisterhood. With a
focus on women, children, and youth, we act for justice and transform communities.
We face the realities we see in the world, even when they are not the ones we would like to see.
However, our goal is not to bear witness simply to harms but also to God’s love by acting boldly to
change those harms.
UWF Mission: We seek to connect and nurture women through Christian spiritual formation,
leadership development, creative fellowship, and education so that they can inspire, influence and
impact local and global communities.
UMW Purpose: The organized unit of UMW shall be a community of women whose purpose is to
know God and to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative,
supportive fellowship; and to expand concepts of mission through participation in the global
ministries of the church.
§

Strengths & Opportunities:
§
§
§
§

Matthew 19:26 "but Jesus beheld them, and said unto them, With men this is impossible;
but with God all things are possible."
Commitment to proceed by the current presidents
Combined resources
The name of the "new" district has already been decided - "Living Waters district." Work
has been done to identify 25 geographic groups known as "streams" which should work
together.
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§
§
§

A Director of Vision and Vitality and a staff person may be a helpful resource to the United
Women in Faith (This needs to be confirmed with Rev. Carey).
The ability to set up approved virtual meetings is available from the current James River
District staff.
There is potential for growth by encouraging inactive units to become active by embracing
the new United Women in Faith Brand.

2. Weakness and Threats:
§
§
§
§
§
§

Uncertainty of status of each unit’s church in both districts,
Active units continue to decline in each district.
Distance to travel for events and meetings
Resistance to use ZOOM by Farmville District members
Limited number of individuals that wills step up to be in leadership positions.
Limited number of individuals that qualify for continued leadership in both current
districts.
The Farmville District UWF has not identified the "branch" or "circle" groups as a resource
or communication group at this point in time.

3. Start date of combined unit 1/1/2023
Audit of finances both units by 2/1/2023
4. Annual meeting dates for 2022 will remain separate but both districts will invite each other to
each other’s meetings
a. Farmville District UMF Annual Meeting: Wednesday, 9/21/2022 at Prospect UMC,
Ebony, VA, 10am - 12 noon.
b. James River District UMF Annual Meeting: Sunday 9/18/2022 TBD
c. Develop a Planning Committee for 2023 Living Waters UWF Annual Meeting.
5. Newsletter - new name for one combined newsletter is suggested.
6. The James River District UWF Yearbook and the Farmville District UWF Directory have an
opportunity to be combined into one document with a shared name and format. A planning
committee should be formed to help with needed revision to include but is not limited to
standing rules, goals, assignment of branches etc.
7. Officers for 2023 Elections – a combined slate of officers is recommended. Nominating
Committees from both districts need to plan a slate of officers after the VA Annual
Conference to be held mid-June. The slate of officers should have an even distribution of
membership from both districts.
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8. The Living Into Our Purpose form needs to be revised to reflect changes made with the new
name United Women In Faith. This form will be updated by National & VA UWF Conference
leaders. Clarification about the status of the UMW Purpose is needed. It is not found on the
UWF website and was not used at the UWF Assembly in Orlando, FL in May 2022. It is
recommended that this is one item from the “old” UMW that remains with the new.
9. 2023 District Events:
§
§

§

Prayer Breakfast
Mission studies
. Mission encounter/Mission U (Conference Event)
Mission Study (FD Event)
Other Events - Spiritual Life Retreats, Young Women's Events, etc.

.

10. Geography Considerations
a. Blackstone, VA is the most central location for the two districts combined.
b. Waverly/Wakefield is the most central location for the current James River District.
c. The active units in the Farmville District are predominately clustered in the in the
northern and southern portions of the district. Farmville area is a central location for the northern
units and South Hill is a central location for the southern units.

11. Financial considerations
a. Recommend that the Treasurers of each UWF district work together to determine a
combined budget to include the Administration and Membership Development and District
Pledge to Missions for 2023.
b. Close both current checking accounts and open a new combined checking account.
Notes:

Respectfully submitted by:
Candee Speirs, President James River UWF District
Debbie Dowling, President Farmville UWF district
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